How much water does a leaky faucet waste?

Use the following formula to calculate the amount of water that dripped from your faucet in one day.

**How many milliliters of water dripped in one minute?**

_______ mL

_______ mL x .375 = _____ gallons per day

*If you are measuring in ounces, use this formula:*

_______ ounces

_______ ounces x 11.25 = _____ gallons per day

Here’s how the simplified formula above was determined:

\[
\text{? milliliters} \times \frac{1440 \text{ minutes}}{1 \text{ minute}} \times \frac{1 \text{ ounce}}{30 \text{ mL}} \times \frac{1 \text{ gallon}}{128 \text{ oz}} = \text{_____ gallons/day}
\]